


THE HERITAGE HEART

Boutique 5 Star Hotel 
sitting at the edge of the 

mesmerizing Dubai Creek

OF DUBAI



A Warm
Welcome
The chance to embark on a unique Abra ride, enjoy a few 
rounds of golf or explore the area’s iconic landmarks. 

Some come to walk the enthralling Creek stretch, some come 
for the truly authentic cuisine and the superb local produce. 
Others simply savor the peace and tranquility of Dubai’s true 
mystic aura. Whatever the reason, Golden Sands Hotel Creek 
makes an ideal base to take in a unique perspective of Dubai’s 
most historic quarter.



150

4 Luxurious Suites

Suites & Rooms

SUITES & 
ROOMS FACTS

24 Premium Waterfront Rooms

4 1 Bedroom Suites
4 Golden Rooms

101 Deluxe Creek View Rooms

13 Superior Rooms



Grand Suites
140-155 SQM/1506-1668 SQFT

• Golden Grand Suite with Terrace
• Grand Suite with Terrace
• Grand Suite



Bask in the luxury of carefully selected interior, panoramic views and a private terrace. Watch the glorious sun rise and sun set across the water front – Uninterrupted panoramic views 
welcome you at the Golden Grand Suites Waterfront. An opulent experience is in store for guests staying in our VIP Suites. Created as lavish spaces with expansive indoor and outdoor 
areas, luxuriously furnished to the highest standard.

This private sanctuary, providing a wealth of amenities carefully chosen to offer you the highest degree of pampering.
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GRAND SUITES
140-155 SQM/1506-1668 SQFT



Premium Waterfront
50 SQM/540 SQFT

Enjoying direct waterfront views of the magnificent Dubai Creek, these 
rooms are ideally located for watching the world go by. 

With a little extra space they offer super comfy king-sized beds, 
bespoke furnishings and an assortment of luxury amenities for your 
comfort and convenience. 

The generous master bathroom features a bath with Jacuzzi, shower 
and vanity area with Molton Brown© toiletries.



Golden Rooms
60 SQM/648 SQFT

Enjoying waterfront views of the magnificent Dubai Creek, these  premium 
rooms are ideally located for watching the world go by.

With a little extra space they offer premium bedding, bespoke furnishings 
and an assortment of luxury amenities from Hermès your comfort and 
convenience. The generous master bathroom features a bath with Jacuzzi, 
shower and vanity area with Hermès amenities.



Deluxe Creek View
40-45 SQM/430-486 SQFT

A place to yourself. Ideally positioned for water gazing with views across 
the Dubai Creek. 

Our deluxe creek view rooms are just right for the nostalgic traveler. Each 
room spans approximately up to 45 sq m/484 sq ft and has a king sized 
bed, a writing desk and seating area featuring a well-appointed bathroom 
with a walk-in shower and a bathtub .



Superior Rooms
36 SQM/388 SQFT

Our superior rooms offer exceptional comfort and charm on a smaller 
scale. Modernly decorated, these cozy rooms have everything you need 
for a relaxing stay. Each room spans approximately up to 36 sq m/390 
sq ft and has a king sized bed, a writing desk and seating area. 



Good Food. Good Life
Housing a number of upscale 

restaurants and cafes, you will be 
spoilt for choice.
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The Authentic taste of Italy!

The authentic taste of Italy comes to Dubai! Choose from 
mouthwatering starters and exclusive main dishes 
prepared and served in the Italian way! Cozy indoor and 
outdoor seating options as well as a space available for 
private get together. Serving delectable Italian and 
Mediterranean cuisine, Buonissimo brings the Roman 
taste to Dubai.
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Handcrafted Delicacies on the go!

Enjoy specially crafted beverages and delicacies in the 
Golden Sands Hotel Creek lobby at Buonissimo Dolci.
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Pool bar with THE view!

Breath taking views of the Dubai Skyline and the enthralling Creek 
await you at The Sky View Pool Bar. Select from delicious bar food, 
juices and mocktails  while enjoying a dip in the roof top Pool.
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Cuisine of the World.

Enjoy the magnificent breakfast buffet early in the 
morning or as late as 11:00 AM. Choose cuisine from 
around the world available in the extensive Great Oaks 
menu. From Early morning till late night, we are here 
serve all your gastronomical needs. 
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The French Connection.

Indulge in a cup of freshly brewed French coffee, sit back 
by the window over looking the Creek and watch the world 
go by at the Frenchie Cafe.
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BOUTIQUE SERVICES &
FACILITIES

Personalized upscale Guest services that will make Golden Sands Hotel Creek hard to leave!
Set with a talented team that articulates more than 15 languages, at Golden Sands we’ll do our best to understand your needs.

Our Guest service members are prepared to assist you and ensure you will have a remarkable stay.



IN ROOM CHECK-IN
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Why wait in the lobby during rush hour?

Check-in to the hotel from the comfort of your Room. Our 
Guest Relations Team will ensure that your have a hassle free 
experience at Golden Sands Hotel Creek.



LUGGAGE 
PACKING/UNPACKING
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Relax and unwind, with your permission, out expert team will help 
pack and unpack luggage in the comfort of your suite.



ROMANITIC SETUPS
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Enjoy timeless moments with your loved ones, while we take care of 
the rest.



CREEK EXPLORER 
BICYCLES
Our comfortable Creek Bicycles are easily available 
for your exploring curiosity. Feel free to grab a 
complimentary bicycle and go for a ride around the 
historic quarters!
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Le Boutique
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Shop the latest collection from a wide variety of luxury 
brands including bags, clothes, accessories and more.
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Upscale Boutique style beauty lounge in 
the heritage heart of Dubai.



POOL WITH A VIEW
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Roof top Swimming Pool overlooking the iconic
Dubai Skyline featuring the iconic Burj Khalifa, the tallest 
skyscraper in the world and Dubai Frame as well as the 
historic Dubai Creek.

Bask in the summer sun or enjoy the breezy evening wind 
by the pool while enjoying delectable finger food from the 
Edge Pool Bar. 
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STATE OF THE ART FITNESS  CENTER

A fully equipped, state of the art fitness center overlooking the Creek awaits you for your early 
morning fitness regime or a relaxing workout session after a busy day. 



Other notable
Services & Facilities 

• Complimentary Beach Transfer
• 24 Hours Reception
• 24 hours Room Service 
• Tourism & Car Rental Services
• Luggage Room
• Laundry & Dry Cleaning Services
• Portable Business Center with 

access to computers, Internet, 
Scanners & Printers 



IDEAL LOCATION
Sitting on the bank of historic Creek, Golden Sands Hotel Creek provides the perfect luxury getaway in the 

cultural district of Dubai.

Baniyas Road, Dubai Creek 
P.O. Box 33398, 

Dubai, UAE
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ENJOY DELIGHTFUL
ATTRACTIONS



DEIRA CITY CENTER
7 MIN / 5 KM

City Centre Deira is one of the flagship malls of Dubai and ranks as one of 
the most successful shopping malls in the world. With average annual 
footfall traffic in excess of 22 million, City Centre Deira remains one of the 
region's most visited destinations for both residents and tourists alike.
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AL SEEF 
5 MIN / 4 KM

Al Seef celebrates Dubai Creek’s beginnings as the famous coastal pearl 
diving base. Hugging Dubai Creek’s shoreline, the Al Seef District has two 
sections – a heritage area featuring old architecture, and a second space 
featuring more contemporary structures.

DUBAI CREEK GOLF & 
YACHT CLUB
7 MIN / 5 KM

The Dubai Creek Golf & Yacht Club offers a broad, five-star leisure  in the 
heart of the city. 



HISTORIC CREEK
5 MIN / 2 KM

Take an Abra (Traditional Emirati Boat) ride across the historic Creek, 
witnessing the amalgamation of humble beginning and the futuristic 
modern architecture of Dubai.
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SPICE SOUK & GOLD SOUK
5 MIN / 3 KM

Dubai’s Spice & Gold Souks are colorful, aromatic and sensory experiences. 
Discover new flavors, gemstones and recipes as you explore the traditional 
markets in Dubai's heritage area. 

DUBAI MUSEUM 
5 MIN / 3 KM

Visit the Dubai Museum and encounter colorful dioramas and enlightening 
historic exhibits. Housed in the Al Fahidi Fort, this is the oldest existing 
building in the city and a must-visit for a taste of old Dubai. 



NAIF MUSEUM
5 MIN / 2 KM - A former police headquarters and prison dating back to 
1939
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ARABIAN TEA HOUSE 
10 MIN / 5 KM - It's time for tea in one of Dubai's oldest neighborhoods

LA MER BEACH
16 MIN / 12 KM - La Mer offers a splendid open beach, over a hundred 
shops, restaurants and cafes, a waterpark, a trampoline park, a 
skateboard park and a cinema.



THE
PERFECT
BLEND OF
LUXURY
AWAITS
YOU



WE WILL BE DELIGHTED TO RECEIVE YOU SOON

C R E E K

GOLDEN SANDS HOTEL CREEK, 
Baniyas Road, Dubai, UAE, P.O.Box: 9168


